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You're Invited to

Enter Our

Beauty Contest
Call and have a Bitting. Tou

will be pleased with our high-cla-

work.
Tour picture will be entered In

the beauty contest. Valuable
prizes to winners.

The Harvey Studio,
438 7th St. N. W.

We give votes In The Herald
25,000 contest.

Get all the wear out
of your clothes.

It's folly to discard a suit that's a
little worn, Let us rejuvenate
Expert cleaning, repairing, and
pressing.

W. H. FISHER
709 9th St. N. W.

PttoaeM. 1152 and We Will Call.

We Gire VotM in The UenM 330M Contest.

BrocktonSampleSlioeParlors
5Z6 H Street N. fc.

Newly Opened
Washington's latest and most

Sample Shoo Store has
opened with the most com- -

stock of sample shoes ever oq
flete Twill par tou to call.

e clvc (25,000 contest votes,

BUTTONS
COVERED

WHILE
YOU WAIT

WASHINGTON BUTTON CO.

Phone Main 1031.
912 New York Ave. N. W.

It It's a Button. We Have It."
We give voir, to The Herald

SZ5U00 contest.

LEON

MODISTE
513 12th St. N. W.

ttt (jItc ott In Tb HeraM S3 006 CocSnt.

RISON'S
Means natural flavor and highest nu-

trition in
IIOMGHtDG I1RCAD iXD riES.

2106 Pa. Ave. W. 25
W CJ Votes tn Tb Benld's S3.0UI CooTi

FRESH

MEATS

Tabic Luxuries. Elgin Butter.

DRURY'S
236ESLN.E. Phono L. 497

We Cie Votn tn Tbe BtnU e E3.OT CostMt.

"See Etz and See Better"

EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN

1003 'G" STREET

We give Herald f5,000 contest votes.

FLOOR PRESERVATIVE

F, STEW ART, 1st &HSts.
We Glr. Vetw Is Tb. Benld'e J3.0O3 Coatnr.

YEATMAN'S

ISC STORE
DRUG

--ft"?ilWlr7th &HSts.N.E.

BEE HIVE MARKET
Can Corn 10c

Kalilns. 3 for 26o
Citron, pound .ISc
tcm a toes. 3 cans 23o

S. ItOSEVBLATT.
Oth and 31 Streets.

Phone- - N. 231.
We h Vot. In TU Hmld e &800 Coots.

Toucan rely on
our jewelry

However UtUo you pay, a lull meas-trr- o

Of --al y Is assured.

COLE&SWMaSSSr
Kcle Herald tZZJOO eoafeat votes.

CARROLL'S i

V CEHRALFCRHISSISS'STOIE
yimjvthlnir fie- Y&theF. mAth.r-

3304 Ca. Ave. -- Col. 1334.
Get toot mm ben ta HermVl 13.009 Ctmtett.

Healy's Mentholated
?.? Expectorant

Will Care That Cough.
HEALY'S PHABMaGY, '"
THIRD ST. AMD MASS. AVE. If. W.

Ta Olie Vctcs la 73m UatU X3.M Ujoueb

TO

DAME FASHION FAVORS

THE RUSSIAN

Skirted Coat Are Promised Great

This Spring.

Russian blouse effects are becoming
more and more popular, and the latest
models for winter costumes indicate
clearly that Dame Fashion Intends mak-
ing a decided change in all gowns before
long, especially In the street costumes.
Bloused and belted coats with long skirts
edged with fur are far more fashionable
than any other kind of coat, whlla In
the sleeves and the way the coat Is
fastened every detail Is decidedly unlike
what has hitherto been accepted. All
this may sound painfully depressing if
th'e winter wardrobe already has been
completed, but no woman who has care-
fully selected her gowns this winter need
bo alarmed for fear of looking

for these new models have
only Just made their appearanco and
are so far in advance that there will
not be many seen until the spring, when,
unless something absolutely unforeseen
occurs, the fashion will bo firmly estab-
lished. It Is a model that looks best
made in velvet, satin, or
wool. It is not satisfactory In the heavier
materials for It makes the figure too
shapeless and large.

Military Style.
The coat Is cut so that when opened

and turned back it will still look fin-

ished, but revers have for the moment
disappeared In favor of the military
stjle, and the small round Inch piece of
fur, the front of the coat trimmed with
bands of cord or braid

Apparently the end and aim of the de-

signer is now to do away entirely with
stiff straight lines and hate the draped
effect the more prominent. The shoul-
ders of tho blouse coat are quite unique
with the material gathered Into the
shoulder seam under a band or strap.

This fashion has much to recommend
It, the principal thing being that this
gathering at the shouler permits the
material of the waist to be so arranged
as to bo far more easily fitted and to
give such lines as are moro becoming
Sleeves also are more easily managed,
for, while waist and sleeves are cut
In one piece, both shoulder seam and
underarm seam can be becomingly
Placed, making tho model possible for
the stout and slender figures

Alwaa ReconilnsT.
Skirted coats, if long enough, are al-

most alwajs becoming, and while a belt
Is apt to be trying to the woman not
blessed with a good figure, most marvel-
ous changes can be made by the belt's
being becomingly placed, and then it Is
not a belt intended to be drawn tight
to outline the waist, which makes a lot
of difference. Not jet has tho normal
waist line been accepted in coats, but
a much longer waist Is now fashionable,
and while, as has been said, the belt
does not fit tight to the figure. It de-

fines it. in i:harp contrast to the loose
lines of the straight coat that has been
popular for so long a period Double
breasted effects are In great favor, and
both the upper part of coat and Its
skirts fasten quite far over on the left
side, but not In the bias line that has
won such favor the last j ear another
Important detell to be remembered.

Look for goodness, look for gladness.
You will find them all the while.

If sou bring a smiling visage
To the glofs, ou meet a smile.

Alice Carey,
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TOPICS OF INTEREST EVERY .WOMAN

BLOUSE

EDITED BY JULIA .CHANDLER MANZ

CHABMT5G FROCK

1 w$rJ&&

This costume closes at the front and
may bo made with long or short sleeves.
The n collar Is a pretty feature.
The sklft Is cut In four gores and ma)
bo made with empire or regulation waist
line It Is a charming example of the
latest fashion In frocks.

The pattern. No CCM). In cut In sizes
21 to 42 Inches bust measure Medium
sire will require 51-- yards of
material and S jards of batiste
or net.

The above rattcrn can be obtained by
sending 10 cents to the pattern depart-
ment of The Washington Herald.

How Unities Arc Anrard.

Naming the baby is an important cus-

tom In all lands. Mohammedans write
names on file slips of paper, then resort
to drawing cuts. Egyptians name three
candles, then take the one which burns
longest. Hindus give mothers the first
choice of names when a child is twelve
days old. Then tho fathers elect another,
and two slips bearing theso names
are held over a lighted lamp The one
burning brightest Is taken. Chinese girl
babies are not worth naming, and are
merely numbered. Chinese boss receive
new names when they are twenty.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR 250
SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

Boys from District Schools Take Active Interest
in Traveltalk Essay Contest Parents Urging

Their Sons and Daughters to Compete.
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Schoolboys of Brittany, Itural France.

The Washington Herald han arranged to gle 0E IlUMlltED or-
chestra seat tickets to each of the FIVE SEW JIA.V TnAVEI.TAl.KS at tho
Columbia Theater on the Monday afternoons. January 13, :o, 27, and Feb-
ruary 3 and 10, at 3 30 p m.

There will bo 500 prizes in all. Any girl or boy attending the PDD-LI- C

SCHOOLS will be eligible to enter this Interesting educational contest.
The subject of each of the Newman Traveltalks will be assigned for

a particular grade.

Fourth Grades HOLLAND, Monday Afternoon, January 13.

Fifth Grade RURAL FRANCE, Monday Afternoon- - January 20.
Sixth Grade SWITZERLAND, Monday Afternoon. January 27.
Seventh Grade MUNICH TO BERLIN, Monday Afternoon, Febru-

ary 3. n
Eghth Grade THE TOP OF THE WORLD ICELAND Monday

Afternoon, February 10.
The prizes will be awarded for the best essays on the countries men-

tioned, for each grade, and will be confined to the grade and country
as set forth above. Each essay to be not more than 150 words, and
to be written on one side of the paper. The name, address, and grade
of the pupil to1 be written at the end of 'the essay.

There will be 25 prizes of two rickets each for the girls, and 25
prizes of two tickets each for the boys.

(

The first lecture on Holland la for Fourth-grad- e pupils, and will be
slven Monday afternoon, January 13. Be one of the fifty to enjoy this
leetnre.

Further particulars will be published in subsequent issues of The Her-
ald. School boys and girls write your essay Address all letters
to &EWMA7T TRAVELTALKS EDITOR, WASHI.NGTON HERALD.
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BOYS THINK SWEARING

A MANLY OCCUPATION

Because Thtj Hear Tkek Fathers and

Big Brothers IaWt k
Profanity.

By FRANCES SHAFFER. '
It is nothing new, this revolt against

tho established order of things, whereby
woman must early learn tho lesson of. re-

pression, of conventionality, and the long
In tradition, etiquette,

end that comprehensive expression,
"voman'a sphere."

But, after all, there are worse things.
One would sometimes think that the re-

volt Is becauso woman yearns to Join the
fUghta that lead to Bohemia, covets the
license pardon me of profanity and In
gereral desires to retrograde to the level
of maj's liberty i rather than advance to
clearer heights than even the best of us
occupy.

Naturally, we have theories about .life,
visions of the millennium, 'and all through
cur dreams runs the One silver thread of
equality; but while we are waiting for
the day to dawn when a higher standard
shall exist for men. suppose we share a
bit of the zeal we expend upon tbe grow-
ing girl in our midst with her young
brother and try to lure him away from
some of his false notions, the products
of tho ages.

Teach Boy to Cnard Ills Tongue.
While we are teaching her to guard

well her tongue, why not let the lesson
sink deep Into his heart until he sees
that the pure, clear atmosphere where
wholesome language flourishes and where
Impious speech cannot abide. Is morally
healthful, toning, and satlsftlng?

We are none too good ourselves, but I
am right glad we haven't the license of
profanity!

I recently heard a boy, attractive and
interesting. In the most flippant manner
give expression to words that would
have come with wretched grace from a

man, and the laugh that
echoed from his masculine auditors was
eloquent with the teaching of the cen-

turies. It Is scarcely the boy's fault;
these false ideas of what constitutes
manliness have held their own through
long ages, and whllo hands are raised
to the skies In pious horror If a little
girl departs from the straight course of
pure language, a boy may or may not
be rebuked a bit and emerge from the
experience of giving utterance to his
first oath with a half notion that It Is
his Initial bow to manhood.

It we arc disposed to think there lis
any yoke about our necks It seems to
me a matter of rejoicing rather than
otherwise, even when we most fondly
hope to place a similar restriction upon
man And Isn't it possible that mothers
might convince their sons of the beautv
of pure, straightforward speech and
make that ono standard allko for bos
and girls'

There is nothing sane or rational In
an oath: there Is much that Is disturb-
ing, ugly, and offensive. Right well I
remember how my estimate of a man
who had alwavs challenged admiration
was revolutionized when mischance
brought a trail of words to me that
were meant for other cars.

Mother ."vot Alwnya to Blame.
It Is one of the things to deplore

that a mother In bringing up her bos
I too often must contend against the evil
inftueno of older members of his own
sex. and while she may point the way
to the stars, somehow the boy's Ideal
of manhood reaches out until It gathers
in all the garbled Ideas that he sees
exemplified In the grown folk about him

There Is something more to life than
Just food and clothing, and the father
owes to his family more than

he owes the Influence of noble
living, and he surely can extend the ad-

vantage of dally talk untainted with

A manly man Is a mighty fine, gra-

cious type for a bov to watch. Mothers
do not want their sons to follow In their
own footsteps and. grow womanly, but
they do not want them to follow- - a false
standard of manliness: and bovs natural-
ly gravitate to the habits of their fath-
ers and big brothers.

Shonld "Piny Fair."
We love to see a good, typical,

boy, and will, perforce, grant him
some of tho freedom of the ages, which
he has como to regard as almost dlvine-I- )

implanted, but we think he should
"play fair." and not offend the ears of
the discriminating, fastidious world by
using language unseemly and unbecom-
ing And nc also think when ho has
grown to the dignity of manhood he
should still bear In mind his early train-
ing and continue to "play fair." whether
his audience Is mixed or confined to tho3e
of his own sex.

Mothers may plead, but It father or big
brother swears what an ugly word It Is!

the small boy will think It Is tremen-
dously fine and Ideal, and straightway
will proceed to weaken his little vocabu-
lary.

Wo distinctly do not want the license,
but we protest against Its acceptance by
man and its adoption by his faithful im-

itator, the small boy in his family.

Preparing Cauliflower.

In preparing cauliflower for cooking let
it He for an hour or so In a pan of cold
water. Do not add salt to the water, as
Is usually done to make vegetables crisp
and tender. The salt In the water kills
any tiny Insects or bugs that might be
hiding under the leaves of the cauliflower.
If put In cold water without salt theso
little pests will crawl out and thus be
got rid of. After soaking In plain water
the cauliflower may bo laid in brine to
freshen and "crlspen."

True Economy in Dress.
To my mind one of the chief objectives

lo aim at in choosing new clothes Is to
select a garment which, for Its beauty
of color, line, and cut. Is distinctive, and
then carefully to contlder whether It will
do duty for the occasions for which It
is required. "To buy with care and wear
with discretion would prove a vaiuaDie
motto for the average woman, whether
she possesses an ample or a email dross
allowance.

Prose Jelly.
Wash pound prunes, soak in cold

water over night. In the morning bring
to the boiling point in the same water,
then simmer without boiling two or three
hours, or until prunes are soft. Cool,
drain, remove stones, keeping the prunes
whole. If possible. Add enough boiling
water to the liquid to make 2 cups, and
pour over 2 tablespoons granulated gela-

tin softened In cup water (cold).
Strain, add cup sugar, and the prunes.
Mold and chill, and serve with light
cream. I

Worth Knowing.
Mushrooms, or foods containing mush'

rooms, must not be eaten, after having
been allowed to get cold, as they are
apt to develop Injurious properties and
become poisonous. Either eat all that Is
cooked or throw away what Is left.

Togas Bread.
Two cups sweet milk. 1 cup of sour.

: cups Indian meal, 1 cup' of (lour.
I cup molasses, a little salt, 1 teaspoon

of saleratus. Steam 3 or hours.

ARCHITECTS' JOURNAL

Aevr Bfonthly Publication Isaned by
American Institute.

Tho Journal of tho American Institute
of Architects, a new monthly publication
of the Institute, has been issued from
Its offices in Washington and Harrls-fcur- r.

Pa. ,
The first copy of the magazine is

beautifully Illustrated! with engravings,
among which are pictures of the

placed in tho Corcoran Gallery
cf Art. as a memorial of Augustus

the sculptor, of the de-
signs for tho Lincoln memorial by Hen-
ry Bacon, and of the Octagon building
In New York Avenue, in which the in-
stitute has Its Washington offices.

Articles on the Octagon property, the
Lincoln memorial, the University of
Virginia, and other matters, including
the proposal to repeal ths Tarsney act.
providing for open competition of archi-
tects in designs for government bulld-Irg- s,

are in No. 1, 'Volume 1.

CHILD LABOR DAY.

Ministers Here Are Asked to Ob-

serve January SB and 20.
Washington clergymen, in letters dis-

patched yesterday from the headquar-
ters of the National Child Labor Com-

mittee In New York City, have been
asked to devote their remarks on Jan-
uary 25 or 16 to tho subject of Child
Labor Day.
TTie ministers to whom the letters are
addressed are among those 6,000 who
last year observed the same day. This
campaign has been carried on for seven
years, and last year resulted In a gen-

eral demand for a Federal children's
bureau.

The day has never been used aa an
appeal for funds, and this year special
attention Is called to child labor in tene

e manufacturing. Tbe Nation-
al Child Labor Committee also reminds
clergymen that child laborers become
unskilled adult workers, and the Chi-
cago vice commission gives as the sec-
ond greatest cause why 40.000 girls are
sacrificed annually to an Immoral life.

CMIil'a Burns Fatal.
A fall into a tub of boiling water re

sulted In the death of Nellie Braden,
three years old. of Tennallytown. at
Georgetown University Hospital yester
day morning.

Children's
Rain
Capes,

$1.98
Children's Rain

Capes of extra qual-
ity satlnc. In red andnavy blue; guaran-
teed rainproof, made
with plaid hoods.
Sizes from 6 to 14
vears. Sale price,
J1.9S.

Open

s

At

lor low selling wus
fit one

Handsome

daintily

box

Choice Regular
$3.50

style,

minininiini

BUSY CORNER

BECKONING YOU TO-DA- Y THESE

SAVING
IN

Me PLEATIMS, a Yiri, 12!2c
All net pleatings a manufacturer's clean-u- p lot, in white

and ecru only. half

TWO LOTS Greatly Htiiced
25c Values, at 15c 50c Values, at 25c

STOCKS, FLUFFY JABOTS,
JABOTS, FANCY RABATS,
BOWS, COLLARS,
HALF SLEEVES, In variety,
&c

SLEEVELESS GUIMPE6 yokes, of plain or tucked
nets or fancy in designs. These are very
much demand for wear with the dress. Cft
Choice OUC

TAILORED LINEN STOCKS, in a great variety Or
of different designs, at sntOC

TAILORED ASCOTS, with pique stocks of the right
height, including ascots madras, linen, pique, and F
cheviot, at faOC

FRILLS, new fluffy effects of lace and Cfl
jabots; also stocks with frills or jabots attached, at OUC

TAILORED BOWS, in velvet silk, colors OC- -
black; chic little effects. 50c values for sttOC

Neckwear Store Bargain Tables.

To-nig- ht Until o'Clock
ifPAYS TO 4 GOLDEN

SEVENTH AND K "THE DEPENDABLE

Special Lunch for Saturday's Shoppers.
The following special Lunch served from 4:30

to. 7:10 p. m. In our new "Purity" Lunch Room.
Hot Frankfurters ").
Potato Salad 1

Bread and Butter rJVlC (Second Floor.)
Cup of Coffee J

Clearing Sale Men's Suits and Overcoats
E Former $18, $20, and $22.50
5 Values Now Reduced to ... .

X put this low prcc on the remaining lines of Men's Winter Suits and J
Overcoats clearance sake. It is unquestionably one of the biggest and best clothing oppor- -

clothes of superior quality, finest Jtunities ever offered you men, it provides buy
?t tailoring and style at savings offered. '.

of a splendid variety of season's smartest and most desirable and

tf Overcoat in everv nreferrcri material and in sizes to fit even' man. Be here
45 -- l...... .1A --AH.n.f .J,.nnnAi- rt Vtc Tlrlllirf S3 If,i.j iu diiaiu i tit iiciiiciiuuua duiajiiui. ui jonw; ..j - -

The Men's Overcoats
Choice of a wide range of styles and

T Including oxford gravs. blacks, browns, dark mlx- -
TX tures. fancy oxford chinchillas, fancv plaid

T backs and many other weaves, in regular and extra
T j, lengths, with collar and belted back. Lined
TX with serge, Venetian cloth and satin.
TX Sixes SI to 44. Tailored In the top notch of style
Ti. Values actually worth 1S. 0, and JII.50, for J11.75.

Maker

Childrens
Savings of

Nearly

.

01

2 8

.:.

6 2

1

smsm
OPPORTUNITIES

NECKWEAR

NECKWEAR

wmmmmerms

in usr.

to .
32 to 1S, J!0.

J news that will gladden the hearts of mothers lit--

i$ tic children from 2 8 years of age a purchase of a leading

f maker's surplus stock of Children's Winter Coats at an immense
?2 advantage. All this season's prettiest styles in Winter Coats for

T the youngsters are included at prices that have not match- -

CO whucj.
T day and her in of these

and

in

of

and

and

DEAL

weaves,

been

Lot Ono Children's Cats Imported made in Russian
stvle, with belts ot same material, mostly In the season's most popular
shade Drown; aiso uc(mii tuucuiiw in
brown, gray and tan: made with velvet collars, and 's

Stlk-pII- o Plushes, finished with fancy buttons and
lined with quilted sateen. Sizes to years. Values worth
37.00 and 18 00. Sale price

Lot Two Silk Plush

with

with
ly interlined; to

T.

and Values

cascade

worth
v

tjf

than 40
hi ii i.. fsnev worsteds
browns, grays, and
ha-.- d ana

Llnlncs of nne
full, with h

cuffed bottoms.
and i::.50. for

Surplus of

Coats
and

2 Price.

xuug )uui gin ucic iu- -
coats.

$3.98
Coats; made extra line lus

$5.98
and neatly lined. 3)1,0

$2.98
i: fttrt no

silk T.J70years. Values up to 35., 'v

$3.00 $2.45. . .

the lot, but not a complete

trous sllk-pll- e material, maoe wun wiae dcjib or. same
material, trimmed with largo plush buttons. Fitting close
to tho neck, lined with handsome light colored and black

sateen. Very stylish and tailored In the best
manner. Values worth to J10.00. .Sale price ...

inffinia' T nnc- - Short Cashmere Silk Ren Coats tt-- t f
made circular capes:
Special

TT Infants' Long and Short Coats neat- embroidered de- -

JJ signs, of extra fine quality Regular values.
sale price

Infants' Short Coats, of cashmere, with circular capes
?T others plaits; trimmed
TX sizes months

KT

t

into

muc

and and

Women's Shoes Sacrificed.
It of
J

THE

Save

grtat

lace,

Suits

raiiiutti,

ready

111.75.

heavy

trimmed

with braids; warm- -
worth

at

range

r:::y;:

35.00

I

X This important sale of Women's Shoes pre-- t
the most unusual economies you have knouri some

time. have gatnerea togeuier uns 101 au inc dtokch --

Ssortments and small lines of Women's Winter Footwear sold at

J $3.00 and $3.50 a pair and marked them at Choice of a

Zt variety of styles, in all this season's newest and most

ft favored models and leathers, including 12 and 14 button boots

T of Russia calf, patent colt, gun metal, and vici kid, with high
and low heels, plain or tipped toes. Hand-sewe- d and han-

dle soles.
Every size from to 8 in

9

I of sizes each bale price, tfZAo pair.
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lit5c Cakes
of

.

Laundry
STORE; Soap,

6 for 19c
This Coupon and

19c for six cakes of
Genuine Cincinnati
Oleine Laundry Soap

sold regularly at
5c a cake. (H

$11.75
. J.J,

Xl

ft
Men s Suits !

styles to select from, fancy t

Wec astonishingly
t for .

for the chance to
unquestioned seldom

Choice the models
desicn.

uuj

materials.

convertible

snipes anu

Here's

cordurovs.

mercerized

materials.

$2.45.

'arge

turned

BtRCS"

including

The
novelty designs. Every garment

periecv mting.
quality mohair serge: trousers cut T.

turn-u- be made
Sizes 42. Values

to

of

at

More

tailored

of

all

up

In

sents for

f We in

in
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Boys' $7, $8 and $9 tt
Suits, tt

January Clearing Sale Price

$5.44
Lines of Bovs" WInte- - Suits that X.

have become broken In size and the j..suits left from regu- - J,.
clearance. Opportunities for sav- - A,
Ing money on Boys' Clothing are A,
here and no parent with 4.4.
a boy to dress should let pass the .
values offered y In Winter ..
8uits.

Choice of Bovs' Strictly X
Suits. In d style with TX
knlckerbocker pants, which are full "Jj"X
lined and taped. In a wide range of VJ
neat and serviceable dark and light TT
patterns, also fancy blue serges; T.3.
sizes 7 to IS ears. Suits that have T
been selling right along In our TT
regular stock at 17.00. JS.00. and XX
J9 00. reduced to JS.44 each. XX

Boys' Fancy Casslmere and Blue "i

Serge Golf Caps, sold OIi TT
regularly at 80c Sale MC AX
P"e tt

Bovs" Fancy Double- -
breasted Suits, with full
knlckerbocker pants: light and dark
patterns: sizes 7 to 17 flirt Qf !
years: values worth 35. htl.OM' ?T
36. and 36 50. Sale prlce..1veJ A4.

Bovs' Overcoats, of chinchilla. .
kersey cloth, fancy tweed and other .&,

materials, cossack. auto and polo
stjles; sizes 2H to 11 0A fjr 4years: value worth 37. t04 il3. and 33. Sale price r

TRova' iieawweisnt coraurov i. j--
Pants. bloomer and knlckerbocker ,
9(ira. ill uiv miwi wuij

iTe to 16 vears: regu nlar 50o and 9c values. Sale 39c
price, pair

Toilet Specials.
Regular 23c bottles of Hoyt's 1 er XT

Rublfoam for the teeth. XOU 17T
Cream and 25c cakes of Barnard's 4
Complexion Soap, complete 25c XX

Piver's Famous Extracts, In- - TT
eluding Axurea and LeTrefle. Reg- - r tT .ui&njr tav: wuuvv. ...a..- - ju. r,,

ounce Domes... ........ ....... .iLife Buoy Soap. A- - X
cake iWilliams' Shaving Powder. 7.In metal box ,

Colgate's Brllllantlne. for orr 22
the hair; all odors: bottle...... vC 2

American Violet Talcum Powder, 4"t
superior quality borated tl- - fmi; box., uc jSwansdown Ball Powder Puffs, o X
Regularly 12c each W
s Twt.rwiimrt hottles of Burwal s T...
Peroxide of Hydrogen, full, strength Tj,

9c Special at U C TXt1?ttti-. .:.. . . .ii"," ..... ........


